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COMMITMENT TO NEW PROGRAMS
AND SERVICES FOR DEAF PEOPLE
WILLIAM M. USDANE, PH.D.*

There is a sense today of what Barbara Ward, the Eng
lish economist, calls a common, shared humanity (Ward,

1968). Your convention theme, "New Programs and Services
for Deaf People," proclaims a commitment to the vision which
society carries of its meaning and purpose. It is heartening to
find a conference agenda that is concerned with both a pre

view of new programs yet to come—in Seattle, St. Paul and
New Orleans—and a review of those already demonstrated
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with significantly worthwhile outcomes absorbed into ongo

ing programs in St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Hot Springs, Washing
ton, D.C. and New York, to name but a representative few.
For more than ever is there a need to outline and make highly
visible the rehabilitation model to a nation which is desperate

ly searching for answers to long existing problems in ghetto
and inner city areas.

It should be noted immediately that rehabilitation has

never pointed to another source as the culprit. Constantly on
the go with action efforts, parent organization prodding, in
ternal professionalism growth, and a variety of other mixes
of both alchemy and compulsivity, the field of rehabilitation
presents a public image of dignity, responsibility and contin
uity. It is able to internalize in some fashion bordering on
mystique but probably closer to pragmatism, its factional
strifes, inner conflicts, and outright quarrels. In fact, it
might be said that the launching pad for rehabilitation suc
cess is built on individual infighting, community dissatisfacWILLIAM H. USDAKE. Ph. D. is Chief. Division of Research and Demonstration Grants,

Office of Research, Demonstration, ond Training, SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION
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tion, and imaginative goals.

Comprising all of these factors however, is commitment

—commitment to new programs and services to people. And
one of the oldest disability areas in the field of habilitation
and rehabilitation, is the field of the deaf. With a firm hold

on its own bootstraps, it has within the past five years begun
to show progress in programs and services of an innovative

approach. The field of deafness has always provided clear
evidence of commitment, starting with special educational
facilities to insure total focus on the essential problems of
growth and development. That this same field may not al
ways have been able to sustain its initial start with increas

ing steps toward a merging successfully of the silent world
with that of the hearing could be said of many another dis
ability category. Unfortunately, any disability field can be
utilized more for target practice by others than given assis
tance to move more quickly forward.

One can ask about this matter of the world's enjoyment
of target practice rather than constructive help. Why, for
example, is one book called Commitment to Welfare (Titmuss, 1968) and another one called Dilemmas of Social Re
form (Harris, 1967)? The former book concerns itself with

how social policies can benefit all sections of the population
rather than increase the power of a few. The latter tends to

dwell on rivalries among political and administrative juris
dictions, but eventually outlines a proper community mix of
leadership and democratic participation.

Maybe De Tocqueville could have been describing the re
habilitation commitment drive when he spoke of democratic
liberty:
. it produces ... an all-pervading and restless ac
tivity, a superabundant force, and an energy which is inse
parable from it and which may, however unfavorable cir

cumstances may be, produce wonders"(De Tocqueville, 1945).
The field of professional services for the deaf could pro
vide us with no better example of this highly charged defi
nition. And eventually, one could hope that like the problems
of poliomyelitis, causes and determinants could be discovered
and controlled and minimized. How much closer are we to

this today than yesterday? What of tomorrow?
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Eventually, all of us must come to the realization that
the true goal of any organization concerned with the problems

of any disability would be to go out of business. Until that
goal is achieved, every effort needs to be made to resolve the
problems which intervene between the organization's current
status in regard to these problems and its eventual liquida
tion.

Since the program includes a number of ongoing re
search and demonstration projects which are directly related

to our major goal of "going out of business", the remarks of
this peper will be concerned with two topics: (a) ongoing
SRS/HEW projects concerned with other disability categories
whose results could be generalized to the field of deafness,

and (b) two possibilities for the future that I would like to
share with you. These two ideas are not yet in existence, but
perhaps this group may wish to think about their possibili
ties for the future. Your organization, still new and develop

ing in scope, purpose and achievement, might be able to pro
vide its membership with approaches to accomplish these two
ideas.

f

Even now as this group meets, the Research Utilization
Branch of the Division of Research and Demonstration Grants

(SRS/HEW) is preparing to train in approximately four
teen states a Research Utilization Specialist who will attempt

to innovate significant research outcomes into regular state

programs of vocational rehabilitation. The University of Flo
rida in Gainesville is providing the first training course of
fered for newly added personnel to State DVR programs con
cerned with the utilization of research results that have been
tested and found worthwhile. These individuals will pilot this
innovative concern with the utilization of new techniques, and

all of you will be hearing much more about this venture with
in the coming year. It is suggested that at your next yearly
meeting, you might wish to invite this type of personnel to
ask them their relationship to the field of deafness and to
professional workers in the rehabilitation of the deaf indivi
dual.

Now let us consider some ongoing projects in other fields
that could concern all of you. What about transferring inno

vative approaches learned from demonstrations with hearing
Published by WestCollections: digitalcommons@wcsu,
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populations to use with deaf individuals?

At the Cascadia Juvenile Reception-Diagnostic Center in

Tacoma, Washington, several psychologists at the University
of Washington are concerned with an investigation of the
influence of special modeling and identification opportunities
on the behavior of adolescent delinquent boys. The site of the
research contains juveniles from age 8 to 18. They reside
from 3 to 6 weeks prior to disposition to other facilities, in

cluding technical and vocational schools, forest pamps, etc.
The population lives in cottages housing 16 to 20; they recieve educational instruction, group counseling and supervi
sion from a corps of counselors. There are several different

modeling approaches in different groups. In some, models
function informally, eat lunch and dinner with the boys, par
ticipate in informal group meetings, and role play roles sug
gested by the boys. In another group, a more structural plan
is followed, and group meetings emphasize matters such as
need for planning one's life, value of special training for
work, avenues for obtaining employment, etc. Outside models

with social origins and backgrounds similar to the group are
used on occasion. The theoretical concepts of modeling are re

lated to the fact that behavior can be changed by manipulat
ing the environment in ways that would influence the indivi

dual to behave in desirable ways. The proposed models—use
of structured-unstructured discussions, and the demonstra
tion itself is achieving considerable success, since the project
has existed for three years.
The impact of models in residential schools for deaf in
dividuals, or in technical training settings, or in evaluation
procedures could stand considerable investigation. This pro
ject's current findings could be generalized to your field.
Bridgeport (Parents), Milwaukee (Jewish), San Fran
cisco (San Francisco), and Cleveland (Welfare) have experi
mented differently with approaches whereby each community
becomes a network of rehabilitation facilities as necessary
for the mentally retarded. Channels for effective coordina
tion and communication among service agencies have been
set up, and the development of new and expanded programs
are emphasized in order to insure the wisest use of money and
manpower for maximum service. In Bridgeport, for example,
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it was found that some of the young adults needed to get a-

way from home in order to continue to make progress within
their sheltered workshop. Two residences were worked out,

with house parents and room for approximately twenty boys
in one and twenty girls in the other.
As a result, progress for the young adults included their
moving into regular mployment within a year. The next step
was the development of two bedroom apartments in which
the young adults could have the training and experience of
living away from the halfway house. The eventual goal, of

course, was individual apartments for those who could main
tain independence of living. While the Bridgeport project is
completed, it has just begun to publish a series of mono
graphs, each one outlining the steps and guidelines to imple
ment a plan in which the entire community begins to assume
responsibility for total rehabilitation.
At Delgado College in New Orleans (Galloway), a pro

ject is concerned with the effects of group therapy with re
latives on the rehabilitation of clients at the faculty. Since the
evaluation at the center takes 16 to 32 weeks, relatives as

signed to experimental groups would be introduced to and be
gin to participate in a therapy group that would begin as soon
as ten relatives were available. There has been little research

on the role of the family in the rehabilitation of the individual.
One year after the relative of the first client in the experi
mental group has finished group therapy, follow-up will be
gin and continue for one. year. It will end one year after the
relative of the last client in the experimental group has com
pleted group therapy. Data is being gathered on personal ap
pearances, application of instructions, learning and retention,
work traits, work tolerance, safety consciousness, cooperativeness, attitude toward vocational objective, quality of work
produced, and quantity of work produced.
At the Mary Duke Riddle Gallery for the Blind in North

Carolina (Stanford), eleven thousand blind children and
young adults in North Carolina for the first time can have
the opportunity to understand art and culture in a museum
display. Specially trained staff informally discuss art ob
jects. Art books in braille, tapes, and recordings supplement
the uniquely designed art gallery with its relief forms and

Published by WestCollections: digitalcommons@wcsu,
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guide rails. Field trips and guided tours are also arranged.
This project will not only provide guidelines for other art
galleries in other parts of the country, but might serve as a

point of divergence for young adult deaf individuals. As yet,
there has been no interest in the development of a demonstra
tion project which would work out special approaches for the
deaf person in art galleries.

Komisar and Klaber (Komisar) have completed a pro
ject on the effects of differential experiences on retarded per
sons living in residential centers. Living experiences of dis
abled persons in a residential center have important effects
on their personality growth, social adjustment and all-round
well-being. The inter-action of resident retardates with faci

lity staff, peers, visiting parents and the near-by community
had a stimulating and socializing effect, and increased the re
sident's self-sufficiency. Important findings of this project
are that the individual actions of aides of this demonstration

throughout their work shift are directly related to the func
tional level of retardates in residence, and that the climate
within an institution can have direct impact upon the number
of parent visits. Findings from this study can improve ad
ministrative practices in a variety of residential settings, in
cluding rehabilitation centers, sheltered workshops and edu
cational residence-settings.

In a program of rehabilitation for the psycho-socially
disabled conducted at Northeastern University in Boston,
young persons handicapped by poverty, segregation, sub
standard schools, and lack of contact with the larger culture,
can be helped to succeed in a two-year public junior college.
Fifty-five of these young people (median age, 20) have enter
ed the college up to now. Most are women. Their major limi
tation was considered by counselors to be a low expectation of
themselves and the world about them. The program included
pre-college orientation, careful selection of instructors, spe
cially designed courses, on-campus guidance, and off-campus
counseling and tutoring. Early evidence suggests that many
of these students can acquire the basic skills needed to go on
and succeed in the two-year college course, noted in Mono
graph 5, by Dr. Reuben Margolin in 1967.

Using a "confrontation" technique of intensive goal-dihttps://repository.wcsu.edu/jadara/vol3/iss1/5
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rected counseling, counselors rehabilitated 11% of a sample
of 513 Old Age and Survivors Disability Insurance (OASDI)
beneficiaries, a group thought to have very little potential.

Only 14 months on the average was acquired, substantially
less than usually taken by most State agencies, and almost
no agency purchase of outside services was needed. The over

all impact of this project was a 10% rehabilitation rate for
all of the agency's OASDI applicants the first year, 17%
the second year, and 21% the third year. These success rates
are much higher than those achieved nationally. There are

now three projects engaged in replicating this study, with
common data collection and evaluative design (District of
Columbia).

At the University of Wisconsin Regional Rehabilitation
Research Institute, one of the studies focused on the compo
nents of "adequate professional development" by interpret
ing counselor perceptions of issues in professional develop
ment (University of Wisconsin). Data were obtained from re

sponses for 170 counselors who appeared to have one overrid
ing concern: The need for innovation in the areas of research
and development. Almost all of the recommendations made
require the generation of new information, new administra
tive control techniques, and a new system for analysis and
decision-making in regard to working with clients.
An unusual project has nearly been concluded on several
counties in central Wisconsin. An interim report (Wiscon

sin State Board) notes that the culturally handicapped, the
population studied in several counties, cost no more to rehabi
litate than the physically or emotionally disabled. In fact,
rehabilitation benefits are greater for this group than for the
traditional clients of State Vocational Rehabilitation agencies.

The cost-benefit ratio for culturally handicapped rehabilitants in Wood County was $1 to $67; i.e., for every dollar

spent for rehabilitation, $67 will be earned in increased in
come alone. This compares to cost-benefit ratio for medical
cases in Wood County of $1 to $83, and $1 to $32 in the na
tion. The benefit was twice as great for the culturally handi
capped as compared to the traditional cases.

This innovative approach in the expansion of rehabili
tation services in Wood County reduces the public assistance
Published by WestCollections: digitalcommons@wcsu,
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costs dramatically. Before rehabilitation, 61 per cent of the

clients were receiving one or more forms of public assistance,
while only 5 per cent depended on any public assistance at
closure. This reduction meant a decrease in welfare costs in

Wood County for assistance to rehabilitants from $65,608,
to $6,612—a 90 per cent reduction.

Handicap in this project was defined as any chronic bar
rier to appropriate employment, whether resulting from a
medical or cultural condition. During the peak year of the
project (1966-67) there were four counselors, three clerical
workers and a full-time supervisor. Prior to the project, one
counselor was available to the county approximately two days
per week. Two local workshops were established.
Without a social and vocational evaluation, and a mean
ingful assesment of potential, it is difficult to understand

how the public assistance clients without physical or emo
tional disabilities can be properly given service based upon
dignity and commitment.

The last project described especially fits into a number of
the priorities of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare: Motivating people to work, problems of the rural
poor, and coordinated services for the aged. Other current
priorities, no matter what the disability diagnosis, should be
concerned with model cities, center city-ghetto problems,
neighborhood centers, hunger-malnutrition, and juvenile de
linquency, law and order. As previously mentioned, deficits
of a cultural and social disadvantagement are a major con
cern of the Department. Multi-purpose centers providing the
entire spectrum of rehabilitation services to welfare clients
are included in four projects only recently started in East St.
Louis, Illinois; Cleveland, Ohio; Hot Springs, Arkansas; and
Atlanta, Georgia. "Motivating people to work" as you know
is a central focus within the field of rehabilitation, and com

prises one of the essential goals of these large scale attempts
to develop methods of cross-cultural counseling.
Today's problems are trying to be met with demonstra
tion projects of an innovative nature, and those already de
scribed can be added to with some consideration for their use

with the deaf individual. For example, a comprehensive pro
gram of medical services in a model city neighborhood is
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planned—avoidance of the meaningless "referral" process
with its impact of rejection on the disadvantaged is hoped
to be avoided. In still another model city, a "rehabmobile"

will bring services, moving from one ghetto area to another.
An unusual pilot project has recently been completed in
the Appalachian Region. The development of native crafts as
a source of employment in that rural area has been conduct
ed by the leaders in the American Federation of Arts. Top de
signers are involved in analyzing forgotten crafts and their
skills, to bring back to Appalachia the arts with a back-up
know-how in marketing and production.

Today's commitment within the rehabilitation field in
tensively apparent in a small representation of these pro

jects reinforces once more the idea of a common, shared hu
manity.

The Research Utilization Branch of the Division of Re
search and Demonstration Grants has embarked on a three

fold plan of action, (a) As previously stated, 14 States will
begin within a matter of weeks the process of utilization of
significant research outcomes with the help of an individual
called a Research Utilization Specialist. Under a five-year-

grant from the Social and Rehabilitation Service, the "RUS"
will serve as a "change agent" with the State Division of Vo
cational Rehabilitation, serving as the center of findings to
be made available to counselors, public and private facilities,

other professions, and especially administrative personnel,
(b) Publications will continue such as the Resarch Briefs,
now into its second year, and covering the outcomes of pro

jects in rehabilitation research, welfare research, interna
tional research, and other SRS area coverage. In addition.
Research Trends, indicating broader emphases in ongoing

projects with implications for the future will soon make its
first appearance, (c) Abstracting and programming of over
1,000 completed Research and Demonstration Projects will
begin mid-summer this year. A contract will enable field
rehabilitation to begin a first and most important phase of an
eventual Data Retrieval and Information Center of rehabili
tation research and demonstration in the Social and Reha
bilitation Service.

A quarterly journal, incidentally, published by the ArPublished by WestCollections: digitalcommons@wcsu,
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kansas Rehabilitation Research and Training Center is called
Rehabilitation Research and Practice Journal. Its goal is
commendable: "to short-circuit the ubiquitous time lag be
tween completion of resarch studies and the translation of

their results to implications for practice." This emphasis of
utilization for the consumer—the practitioner in the field, is
the essence and substance of the Research Utilization Branch.

Technology transfer—a necessary dialogue between

scientific research and the innovative process—is i>ow a part
of every Final Report of our research and demonstration pro
jects. Every project director is now required to submit his

own Research Brief and an abstract of the Final Report. Again, our focus is on the practitioner rather than on other re
searchers in any field.

And now—about the future? What is still needed in your
field that would more efficiently utilize your all-pervading
restless activity and superabundant force, as De Tocqueville
mentioned. As he noted, how can we still produce more "won
ders?"
I

Two ideas would like to be shared with you. First, there
is the idea of a Field Testing Laboratory for the Advance-

^
^

ment of Practice with Deaf People. This concept envisions a
laboratory resembling some of the current models of out

standing comprehensive rehabilitation facilities for the or-

*

thopedically handicapped. Much like the Institute of Reha
bilitation Medicine or the Institute for the Crippled and Dis
abled in New York City, this first idea involves a comprehen
sive treatment and service setting rather than a setting for
resarch and training. Within this setting which focuses on
treatment and service, every opportunity and device for in
novating new techniques in the field of deafness obtained

from research and demonstration projects woud be invoked.
These significantly tested research outcomes in this setting
would be absorbed into ongoing procedures and services for
deaf individuals. The Field Testing Laboratory for the Ad
vancement of Practice with Deaf People would also serve as
an observation post for those interested in reviewing the lat
est techniques and approaches in the habilitation and rehabi
litation of the deaf person.

Basic to the general aims of the Field Testing Laboratory
https://repository.wcsu.edu/jadara/vol3/iss1/5
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would be an understanding of the innovative process: "Inno

vation is the bringing of the invention into widespread use"
(Price, 1969). With a minimum of extra staffing and an em

phasis upon the continuum of knowledge into practice, the
Center would afford a bridge between science and technology.
The second idea for tomorrow's commitment to new pro

grams and services for deaf people concerns professional
workers in the rehabilitation of the adult deaf, with implica
tion for workers in other age groups with deaf individuals.

This idea could be called. The Interdisciplinary Institute

for Dialogue in Deafness. Here, in a secluded setting, would be
initiated a study retreat in the field of deafness, similar to
Stanford's Institute for the Advancement of the Behavioral
Sciences.

In this new Interdisciplinary Institute, or INDID, the
professional worker, through a leave of absence or a sabba
tical, could join with other individuals interested for a period
of six months to one year. The dialogue among these workers

would involve pursuit of answers to problems common to the
field of deafness. Far from the demands of an ongoing busy

schedule, individuals intent on interaction as well as indivi
dual study, would be able to absorb in a therapeutic climate,
the information explosion within scientific research and de
monstration in the field of deafness. Support of individuals
in such an Institute or INDID for Interaction would be for

the attainment of excellence in practice rather than in the

pursuit of a degree. The goal of such an Institute would be
for the solution of problems in practice within the field of
deafness which continue to be a source of difficulty in helping

the deaf person adjust to himself, his family, his job, and his
community.

The Field Testing Laboratory and the Interdisciplinary
Institute for Dialogue in Deafness are but two ideas for to
morrow. These ideas are shared with you in order to engage
in a further exchange of information based upon a common,
shared humanity.

Commitment to new programs and services to deaf indi
viduals could truly be based upon Nevitt Sanford's statement
that there is nothing quite so practical as good theory, and
Published by WestCollections: digitalcommons@wcsu,
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nothing so good for theory-making as direct involvement with
practice (Sanford, 1966). Your organization stands clearly
for professional practice, and puts you in the forefront of to
day's action-oriented younger population.

This involvement recalls Lincoln Steffen's phrase stated
nearly fifty years ago; "I have seen the future. And it works."
The Professional Rehabilitation Workers with the Adult Deaf

are providing for the adult deaf, a future that will work.
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